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1.   INTRODUCTION1 

The high-power lube program was osiablished 10 investigate some of the 

basic problems encountered in amplifiers now under development or planned 

for future radar and communications use. 
During the period covered by this report. work on vacuum voltage break- 

down was reinitiated,   Kmphasis is being placed on breakdown across ceramic 

insulators because of the difficulty that has recently been experienced with 

this phenomenon. 
A study of grid configurations having possible application to switch tubes 

or linear beam tubes has been started    Interest is centered on grids that are 

elongated in the direction of electron flow, since it is felt that this type of grid 

may be useful in applications where wire grids fail because of their low-power 

dissipation capability.   'Ibis work is motivated by radar requirements for 

short pulses nnd asynchronous pulsing modes. 
Measurements with the beam-impulse heating tube indicate that significant 

damage occurs to a copper surface with peak-power densities of approximately 

O.SMw/cm   in a few seconds' operation at a duty cycle of 0.003 (10-|iscc 

pulses).   Calibration of the temperature-measuring equipment has been the 

most difficult part of this project. 
Theoretical predictions of TR tube performance, made with the 7090 com- 

puter, have been verified by measurements on an L-band folded-cylinder TR 

lube.   Construction of the S-band ring resonator has been completed.   This 

unit, when installed, should permit testing of S-band components at simu- 

lated average powers of 500 kw. 
The biased-collector tube has been placed in operation and measurements 

have been started.    Work to date has been at relatively low-voltage levels. 

Details of the foregoing projects, as well as of cathodes, vacuum techniques, 

klystron analysis and cavity-loss distribution are described on the following 

pages. 



Work on hollow beams at Varian Associates is not described in this semi- 
annual report since the experimental portion of that contract has been com- 
pleted and no new data have been obtained during this period.   A final report 
is in preparation. 

The secondary-emission work has been completed and a report written. 
No further investigations are planned at this time, with the exception of an ex- 
periment to determine the efficacy of some of the coatings in inhibiting multi- 
pactor in a resonant cavitv. „ «  „ 

It C Butman 



Jl    KLYSTRON ANALYSIS AND KKPKRIMKXT 

During ihe* coiir»»* of efforts it» formalm- ihe spaco-clmrgo-wave linear 

amilysi». si wn» discoverml ilu* »-IH rgy cuiutt^rvsitmn ctiittliiien (kinetic power 

theorem) was nui fulfilled^   The anuK^ion was finally dtiermined to be Ihe 

le«*m corresiHJnding IM ilu? eltH-n*omagneiie energy of the bunehed beam eur- 

rent in ihf «unnel follovring llu« gap.   The energy conservation theorem, in- 

eluding i\m electromagnetic energy» cuuld then be satisifiedo   Altltough the 

magniiude of ihitt ifrm was abuui 1% |n-r cent, its net eoniribuiion to the elee- 

ironie gnp canducinnee was nt^hgtble (i per cent maximum in ihe case of a 

l»frv»»aiicf 10 smUow beam) aiscl m nvvtl nui bt- included in ihe calculation of 

H^j   for ordinary klysiron bfants    Tht« ^Ifciromagnviic energy coninbution 

has been the concern of It I.. Pease 

There has boon hr.le opponuniiy since ihe Insi semiannual report 10 ob- 

lam nddiiional gain or phase vs frequency data.   However, the following Items 

have received some ail em ion: 

(a) The tiiHirumeniaiion for phase measurement has been 
improved sn sensitivity 10 something beller than ±i*. 
Normal variation tn lube operaiing conditions, line volt- 
age, temperature, uming. eic, are limiung the repro- 
ducibility of measurements. 

'hi   The correction mentioned in the last semiannual report 
to the stagger tuned amplitude response due to the fre- 
quency sensitivity of the nomunable portion of the out- 
put circim has been made with the result shown in Kig. II-l. 
It is evident that this helps to bring the computed shape 
toward belter agreement with the experimental response. 
Most of the remaining disagreement may be the result 
of a higher effective Qv\ for the intermediate cavities 
than results from the ca.rulaiion.   This (loo low cal- 
culated Q0i) in turn may be a fault in the theory or a 
poor estimate of the beam size used in the calculation. 

Consultant 



(c)   A single run ha« been made on a VA 87 klystron of 
relative phase vs amplitude of RP drive which indi- 
cates that phase excursions of a few tens of degrees 
occur in the large-signal region.   Tlie dependence on 
amplitude of this variation appears to follow what one 
would expect from the manner In which the phase of 
the UK output voltage is determined with respect to 
the bunched beam.   A quantitative comparison will be 
made as soon as addliionnl data can be taken to con- 
firm this preliminary run and an analysis is formu- 
lated to compute the thcorotical behavior. 

G. L. Guernsey 
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Ill    BBAM PUlJiK HEATING 

The purpose of Hits projeel is lo measure Hie inlrapulse heating and 
evaporation rates of metallic surfaces bombarded by high-intensity pulsed 
electron beams. 

The second beam pulse heating tube (XT4S5. Ser. i) was fabricated, proc- 
essed and pulsed during this reporting period.   Four OFIIC copper targets 
were installed with the first target (No. 21) used primarily to study cathode 
emission and beam formation.   A considerable amount of time was spent ad- 
justing the magnetic field to obtain uniform density over the beam at the tar- 
get.   A magnetic field of about 250 gauss was required to obtain the 0.6-inch- 
diameter beam that was finally used. 

During the investigation of ihe electron beam, the inside glass surface of 
the lube became coated with vaporised copper.   For ihis reason, temperature 
measurements with the photoelectric pyrometer could not be made on the re- 
maining throe targets.   These three wore then used in an effort to measure the 
rate of evaporation of OFIIC copper under conditions simulating those existing 
In a tube now under development.   The remaining three targets (22, 23, 24) 
wore thoroforo pulsed at 28 kv, 10-|iscc pulse duration. 0.55-Mw/cm2 peak 
beam power density. 300-pulsc-pcr-socond (pps) repetition frequency with 
101 pulses bombarding target 24, 1010 pulses on target 23 and 10.004 pulses 
on target 22. 

Photographs of the four targets after bombardment are shown in 
Figs. III-l{a) through (d).   Figure III-Ka) shows the test copper target 21. 
The total number of pulses impinging on this target was 11.969 at peak volt- 
ages that ranged from 20 kv lo 86 kv.   A crater j^-inch diameter by 15-inch 
deep is easily identified on the photograph.   It is worth noting that a spot ap- 
proximately ft-inch diameter was initially discernible optically as a result of 
21 pulses at 3s-kv peak voltage. 

Figure Ill-l(b) is a photograph of target 22 bombarded with 10,004 pulses. 
Here one clearly sees the effect of 33 seconds of 28-kv pulse bombardment on 
a copper surface at a 300-pps repetition frequency. The spot diameter is ap- 
proximately i inch.    Physical damage to the surface is apparent from this 



I (o)  Torgtt 21 (total nunbtf of pulws ■ 11,968). 

(b) Torger 22 (total number of pulm ■ 10,004). 

MWMMO mff t**in* 
T* 

(c) Target 23 (total number of pulses = 1010). 

.-.i 

(d) Target 24 (total number of pulses =101). 

Fig. Ill-l.   Four targets after bombardment with XT455, Ser.2. 



photograph    Pfiisures along «he grain boundary which resuli from the looali?.^! 

heating vary in depth from fe to ^^mierons    Figure lll-2(a) is a mterojihoto- 

graph of target i2 before bumbaitiment. showing the grain structure under 50X 

magnification    Figure 111-2(1*) is a mierophotograph of the same target after 

bombardment 

Figure llt-t(e) is a photograph of target iJ bombarded with 1010 pulses. 

The area of pulse heating is again easily diseernible on the photograph    The 

spot diameter is approsunattly i inch    Fhysical liatnage to this surface is 

apparent af;er I seeomls of pulsed bomb»niim'nt at a iGO-pps repetition fre- 

quency. 

Figure 111-1 (d) is a photograph of target 2-1 bombarded with 101 pulses. 

Xo visibk« signs of dai«a««c or locahxttl heating arc observed. 

During pulst- operation of the tube, peak currents impinging on the target 

pass through the two stainless steel screws slut hold the target to the copper 

baching plate.   Heating at these t'./o screws caused she copper targets to be 

fused !o the copper backing pla««» ai the screw hole opening.   When the four 

targets were forcibly removed from this plate for weighing, some of the target 

copper ripped away, resulting in an increased loss of target weight over that 

due to electron bombardment.   Therefore, no quantitative measurement of tar- 

get weight loss is reported. 

A second set of four copper targets was installed in XT455, Ser. I, and 

the tube was reprocessed with a new cathode assembly.   It was planned that 

this second tube would be used m an attempt to obtain quantitative data on tem- 

perature rise and additional data on surface evaporation rates. 

Since there had been some question about the uniformity of beam density 

in the first tube, pictures were taken of the target spot at various magnetic    ' 

fields with anode voltages from 28 to 75 kv.    Figure III-3 shows the test setup 

used;  Figs. III-4 through III-7 are typical pictures taken of the spot.   It is 

evident that the beam density is not uniform jFig. III-5(a)| and further that the 

target spot is at least partially obscured by a plasma discharge (Figs. III-4{b), 

5(b),  6(b),  7(b-c))  at the higher beam power densities.    A quantitative deter- 

mination of the equivalent power density, therefore, requires a more precise 
determination of the effective beam cross section than has been done to date. 



Fig. 111-2.  Microphotographs of fargef 22:   (a) before bombardment. 
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Fig. 111-2.   Microphotographs of target 22:   (b) after bombardment with 10,004 pulses. 

9 
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•312-4735(o-b) 

(o) 240 9«m. 0>) 260 90*»». 

Fig. UM.  Bombwdcd oreo oi SI .5 kv peek volioge. 

•3l2-6736(o-b) 

(o) 240gousi. 0») 260gous$. 

Fig. 111-5.   Bombarded area at 58 kv. 
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-312-ff37(o-b) 

to) 240 gouts. (b) ZÖOgouu. 

Ftg. 111-6.   Bombarded ar«o ol 62 Itv. 

-3l2-6738(o-c) 

(0) 240 gauss. (b) 260 gauss. 

(c) 280 gauss. 

Fig. 111-7.   Bombarded area at 75 lev. 
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When a qualiiativr pteture of HIP beam density profile had been obtained, 

attention was direeted toward the problems of measuring the inlrapulse tem- 

perature as a funetion of peak voltage and beam power density.   Temperature 

spectrum measurements were also made with the aid of optical long-pass 

niters whose eutoff wavelengths and transmission eharaeleristies are accu- 

rately known.   These experiments have shown that the temperature results 

reported in the last Semiannual Technieal Summary Report are ineorrecl, 

sincre the fluoreseenee and emission spectra of the bombarded copper target 

do contribute appreciably to the over-sll light output spectrum from the bom- 

barded surface.   To filter out these unwanted spectra, long-pass filters with 

cutoff wavelengths 0.3i|#, 0,5-1,1, 0,65H and 0.7,, were inserted in front of the 

"102 photomulliplier tube.   Results at 5Skv are shown in Fig. 111-8.   In this 

figure, the amplitude of the output pulse from the 7i02 photomulliplier tube is 

plotted against the filter inserted for that measurement.   Curve A was taken 

at 38 kv with a focusing field of 210 gauss.   Curve B was taken at the same 

voltage, but with zero magnetic field with resultant larger beam diameter and 

lower-power density.   One can see thai the visible light contribution is essen- 

tially removed by the 0.37-,. filier in both cases and that there is a significant 

thermal contribution showing in the case of high beam density (curve A) in the 

0.65- to 0.7-,i region, as evidenced by the decreasing amplitude of response 
in the low-frequency region. 

A typical temperature pulse measured with a0.7-,i filler inserted is shown 

in Fig. HI-9 for a peak voltage of 67 kv.   Boih the temperature and correspond- 

ing collecior current pulse arc shown in Fig. Ill-9(a).   The lime scale is 

5|Asec/cm and the peak amplitude of the current pulse is 25 amp.    In Fig. Ill-9(b) 

the leading edges of both pulses are shown (time scale is 1.0ixsec/cm).   The 

small step on the leading edge of the temperature pulse is a transient induced 

by the modulator pulse and does not represent a temperature change.   The 

temperature threshold is believed to be about 760,,K,   The flat top of the pulse 

is believed to occur at 1350oK, the melting point of the copper.   The tempera- 

ture rise is therefore about 330oC/Vsec.   Using an approximate figure for beam 
diameter of 0.6 inch, the peak power density reached in Fig. III-9 is 

13 
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-312-6740 

(o) 

Temperature 

Peak collector current, 25 omp 
(5-piec/cm horizontal tcole) 

(b) 

Leading edge temperature 

Leading edge collector current 
(l-psec/cm horizontal scale) 

Fig. 111-9.   Temperature pulse at 67kv. 
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Fig. 111-10.   Photoelectric pyrometer voltage output vs true copper temperature. 
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;     5 0,92 ,\l*r/ei« 
1.82 cm 

'File kv.isnjj &((of Uli? Ji'i«}»»^!»:^- pulsM» |»rols?iJj|y it^ulis from Ihe (act Uiai 

Hie hodl of (mion which roust IJ<* »upplt^tl to iht? toiif^r loeau«e melting Is 

high enough lo prevent a ftirther rim in lemi^i-aiusv above the melting fiointo 

Somi» informagion on calibraiion ittrhntqueit and eakrulatiomt of tempera- 

ture riöe are orfered in jtu|)})ori of the foregoing speeulationo   Consider first 

«he ralibration (eehniqtie.   'Hie photoeell ouifHit current across a load resistor 

is measured as a function of ilu* tem|H-rature of a tungsten source.   The light 

from Hie uource in filtered by a Oo«-,, long-pass filter and interrupted bv a 

flying i*lo5 wltosi' area is 0.1 cm .  The voltage output a« a function of tempera- 

lure, corrected for the difffrrntf in «rmissivity between tungsten and copper 

is plotted in Fig. 111-10=   'Hie minimum detectable temperature is about 800"C, 
or about HOOK. 

With this calibration curve, one can estimate the minimum temperature 

that can be detected in the actual !ube.  Since the beam area in the actual beam 

tube is l.^cm". one expects that, for identical temperatures of calibrating 

source and target, the photocell output voltage in the beam tube would be 

t,R/0.1 = \f> Ume.s that observed with the calibrating source, that is, jusl the 

ratio of beam area to calibrating source area.  (The field of view of the photo- 

cell is large compared with the spot size.)   However, from the figure It is 

found that the photocell voltage varies as (temperature) 7.6.   Therefore, the 

minimum detectable temperature In the tube (taking some liberties with extrap- 
olation techniques) should be 

ü-0-0'^   = 760-K     . 
(18) =lj 

The rate of rise of lempcralure that may be expected can be estimated 

from a knowledge of the beam power density, the physical constants of the 

copper target and the range energy relation for electrons in copper. 

Consider first Fig, III-ll:   an approximate plot of the energy density in a 

copper target as a function of beam voltage, using measured values for beam 

17 
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Fig. Ill-) 1.   Energy densities or bombarded copper surface vs acceleraling voltage 
(beam power = 1.6 X 10-6, beam area assumea to be 1.8 cm* at all power levels). 
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dlamoior ©f I 5 cm. ami brat« pervcanc© of! <• # 10*     Tlte mergy ümmiy m 

Ulf avei-ajgi? Utwaiiy tt8*fiij*aii«?«l JII a volume drfi«^*! b> iho ar«i «»if Ihc l^am and 

a depth eqoal JO the fij-arisral ranfio for Hrcamii» m reji}»rj%   The principal 

observaiaon 5« br niadr a* al«j«a she tsirrgy tlfjM«s«r. a«*l sht-rrför*? site mrime 

leiniHM-auir^. m a slow funciion «f beam voltage   Therefore, one probably 

does nm err ert-auly by ualng as« av^mgf vahi«- oi t-nrrey t8eji«8»y ^-brj« t-airy- 

laUng rast* of 8rms»»*rai!wri- rJSf a« nb».- 5».-a»lj«S8 *•«!««•• of »bfr- J»II;«I.% 

IAM iii« now raleulaH- ibs« rase of rise b>' using a« energy density of 

60C.\lu7em     The heat eapacity of eofiiw in t* t ral/gni/sC or 0.418Joule/ 

':n  »C     V powpr «i 600 Mu cm   torrt'*s»o5wl»t m ^tt IOMSPK rm  V»^ or 

n.t ijjaiiSt^ {jriiio i»it«T»-    Tin- rau- of bcatjjig m tbervfore 67.5 0 41* • l60Viisec 

This coi*res|)ondH so a 2S0Vi»sec rate »«BsiojiBt«! by making 5b«? assumption «baa 

IIH* um aoj» of the tcrmijpraturc1 pulse »it«l indeed represent the melting point of 

COJJJHT    lU-atrr aertinu'jsa cauhl liardly l»f ex|H-<rav<l 5« view of the däffsculty of 

beam dtameu-r m»'as»ri'nu«m. and the method used so esaimaae Utresbold Sem- 

ite ras« 8'e 
Is ha« been stated dial sjn* flas io|i of ibe temperature niii«f is as 1080'C 

The energ>' required so supply slu- necessary fu-as of f'sssost so mcSt "he copper 

being bombarded Is so large '!«•« a llmitinß action takes j»Sacr as she melsing 

poJni.   'Ihc heal os fusion oJ copper is XtQjtnüvn gin or l»»00jouacjt cm'    I'sing 

an energy density of s.OOMw cm . one observes shas 2 6|»sec (1600/600) would 

be required to mels copper without raising sss temperature when subjected lo 

a bombardmens as this level, assuming adiabatic heassng    Is ss a coincidence 

shas the thermal time corsssanss of she copper in sins case ai-e of she order of 
3|iscc. so that one cannot expect the assumptson of ndtabatic heating to hold 

beyond (or even to) that length of lime     Therefore, with the power densities 

involved in the experiment reported here, one can expect the temperature to 

remain at or near the melting point for much longer than 3.0|isec, since there 

will be appreciable heat flow out of the copper during a period of 3|isoc.   In- 

deed,  this is Ihc observed fact; the apparent temperature does remain nearly 

constant for Ihc entire pulse 
K. Silverman 
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IV.   BEAM STUDrBS 

TIM» coiiitiruciiun «f the eleciralylic uiii»i«« I** used for hlfih-powor elw- 

U-on hvnm »I»«*«!«« slutiii*» lu»« IHMH cuinpleii««!.   The circutiss for bath pölenlial 

2MUI clcctran irnjcclory plolltng Jiri« nvnilnblo    I'ho iriplc probes nocossnry 

for irajeciury |»luuu»« Iwvi« nol yd b«'t"n received, so iluii work has Urns far 

been trunftiutl to puienhal plolling. 

A blotk diagram of Ihe circuit used fur equipotential plotting i« sliown in 

Fig. IV-l.   The eleclrolyiic tank and Ha electrodes are operated with a 500-cps 

voltage source.   This voltage source i« divided mio 19 t?t\m*l parts by a pre- 

cision voltage divider HO that lü equipotential lines can be* plotted.   The com- 

paralor receives one signal from Uns« vohage divider and an input from the 

electrolyte by way «f a probt«.   A zero ouipm occurs when equality of ampli- 

tude is achieved.    Inequality is evidenced by a 500-rps simial which is in 

phase or 180* out of phase with the reference.   This sißnal is converted in the 

phase discriminator to a DC voltage whose amplitude and polarity is propor- 

tional to the amplitude and phase of the error signal with respect to the refer- 

ence signal.   The Bcnson-Lohncr servoamplificr accepts this DC voltage and 

energizes a 2-phase motor in accordance with tliis input, causing the probe 

pickup to move in a direction to reduce the error to zero.    Motion in this di- 

rection is referred to as the  Y direction. 

The X motion is produced by inserting a constant DC voltage to the X 

servo.    This drive voltage is reduced by an inhibit signal which is proportional 

lo the magnitude of the error voltage.    Thus the X motion may be brought to 

a hall when an excessive error in Y exists. 

A determination of the accuracy and rcproducibilily of equipotential lines 

has shown the maximum error lo be less than 0.5 per cent and the results to 

be reproducible within 0.1 per cent.   The investigation of accuracy was made 

by using parallel electrodes.    The percentage accuracy is defined as one hun- 

dred times the ratio of the difference between the plotted and the calculated 

position of any line to the total distance between the electrodes.   Since the 

maximum 0.5 per cent error is approximately the same as the maximum error 
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Fig. IV-2.   Electrolytic tank equipotential plot. 
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wf ilio indivUliial rosistors ««etl in ihe voltage divider, ii hn» boon decided «o 

rebuild Ihe voltoge divider, using resislors with a lolernnce uf 0,0$ pt«r ewil 

in the liope t*f reducinti the errur Klill furlhoi*.   It Hlunikl be nuted here th»l, 

even with the degree of aceurney now attained, a considerable error in plot- 

ting equipotentials t» possible when ilu« gradient, and ihfrefore the error sig- 

nal, is very small, since the inhibit siuaal to the otherwise constant drive X 

servo will be small.   It may be seen, for example, in Fig. IV-2, that there 

was considerable overshooi in the "valley" between gritls near the cathode. 

To improve the accuracy of the equipment to the 0.5 per cent level, it 

was found necessary to make mechanical changes in two »if the components 

described in the last High-Power Tube Semiannual TcchnicaJ Summary Report 

to ARPA. 
The pantograph, which was designed for us to plot the excursion of the 

probe through the electrolyte. »IUI not havi« sufficient resistance to bending. 

Distorted plots were caused by bfiidtng and vibration of the pantograph arms. 

By using commercially available rectangular stainless steel tubing (0,9 in. 5< 

0.4 in. x 0.015 wall for the shorter arms, and 1.87» in. x 0.872 in. x 0.015 

wall for the longer arms), it was possible to design a pantograph, each of 

whose arms offered a minimum of four tunes the resistance to bonding (ten 

limes for the longer arms) for the same weight as the square aluminum tubing 

(1/2 in. square by 1/16 wall) originally used.   The resulting system is far 

more rigid and therefore able to reproduce more faithfully the probe motion. 

The plastic-coated aluminum lilling plane has been replaced by a plexi- 

glass plane.   Contrary to expectations, the aluminum plate warped, causing 

variations in the depth of electrolyte, and thus leading to distortions of the 

potential lines.   Apparently, there was also some capacilive loading of the 

electrolyte because of a loo thin plastic coaling on the plate.    Finally, it was 

not possible to mount models easily to this plane, whereas with plexiglass, 

holes may bo easily drilled and models mounted securely.   The deformation 

of the plexiglass plane is to be eliminated by the use of a supporting layer of 

3-inch-thick stiff nonabsorbing foam material.    This liner will have approxi- 

mately the same dielectric constant as air and will thus offer the added advan- 

tage of more complete isolation from the grounded tank frame. 
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While wsuKnj* fwr i\w completion »»If Ihe probes fwr irajfeiory ploiuiie. » 

Una bi'i»» possible, using only iho potonllnl plotUng circuits« !o bt-gin the in- 

vestigotion «»f a problej« ttli*»*t^ ^«tltiiiun ut«»l«l lis»vt' imiiH<tli»i«? appllcotiono 

Many projiwjJi*«! rndnr systems tlt'pt-jHl up«»« soplustlcated pulst* techniques 

which require «be use «if grid-controlled hard iiibt»*«.   The power levels are 

stirb ih I n IKIS bt'en impossible iu tirssdti roiiveüiiun»l gntl sirutiures lb»i 

art« capable of tUsstjttiilnt; the required power.   An increase in JIH* mass of 

ulu- grtsl or 2^ decrease tu ibe und jntn-rtri-psson turrfn» would be desirable« if 

neither ehange adversely nffeeied the operation of she tube. 

The only immediately apparent way «»f increasing the mass of the grid 

^sritcttu'f. uss.s »si! t'lnwiny »JH« situl sparing, is !«» increase the depth of the 

grid.   Tliss will enhanre the effen of the grid, thereby increasing the ampli- 

fieMi.tr Victor    It might then IH- pussiblf to opt-« the end structure.   Whether 

or not «he decrease in KH«! interception chit« «o oponsat,4 ihc end will be offset 

by .'icitk'd interception duo «o increased depth is ont« of «bf problems to be la- 

ves« jg:»«^!.   Tin« first problem, however« in «o find «be effec« of end dop«h on 

gain, «»r cu«fiff voltage to which the aai» is directly related. 

A preliminary study of the effects of end tlep«h and spaclne has started 

with a plane- «nod«* model In the electrolytic lank.   The? dimensions are given 

in Ksg. IV-3    The firs« investigation was of «he variation of cutoff voliaee with 

varying grid depth and spacing.   Five sets of grids varying in longih (L) from 

0.5 to nearly 7 inches were (es«ed a« end spacmes (b) varying from •! lo 16 

inches.   The results are shown in Fig. IV—I.    !l is easily seen lha« any given 

cutoff voltage may be maintained with wider spacing if the grid is elongated. 

It also follows that, for a given spacing, «he cutoff may bo decreased by 

elongating the grid.    Examination of the curve b/a = 1.685 (where a is the 

grid cathode spacing) reveals that a tenfold increase in grid depth from 0.12a 

lo 1.2a yields an increase of 20 to 1 in e /e^ from 7 to 140. J P    g 
The cutoff voltage was assumed to be that grid voltage which resulted in 

an cquipotential line, of the same potential as the cathode, situated within 

l/8 inch of the cathode (Fig. IV-2) at the closest point.    For the narrowest 

grid spacing considered (b/a = 0.843), grid depths greater than 0.4a were not 
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Fig. IV-4.   Effect of grid depth on cutoff voltage. 
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considoi'ocl, »uit't* ihc voltage s»r.>Uu'm ntw Ihe cjiilimlc« WJI» K« »mall Hun nn 

nccurato tli'H*niu«uiiu«n of Hit* cmuifir vuliauc« wag srnpusgiltlf in t\w mcnltml used 

For all nwamimm^iSis. Jht* ßrid-lo-calliode »pacsui* was U*HHI    Swire ihc« 

(raihmkMkt.piau« ^paniiu was« fj?«ttj by «lu* im-chamral ^nicitirc« Mf Hie model. 

H waj« «H'r«*jsj«arv I»» tlrifrmmt? «IK- |»(iu-«iie<il ai a cunsiam tl^lancc* ifrum \\w 

ßricl ami to ujn* linj« p »ie;ti92»l an e   s>i Hit* talcuhtijajt of c /c .   This derinUion 

of v   k^pi the ßriil plate sepamtmn oiM^utiti) for all cases ajul masnuynotl the 

^lid-plate pei*vcance m a JK-JU|v constant value    The taSculaUun «If Hu» |}ti;fii- 

tial was |>oj«}<sbU* smee. in each cose, ilu« ^ratht'm near the plate, out of range 

of the effect of ilu» «ml. wan essentially «'«Mijuastt 

\V. A  Janvrin 
M B. Schwarz. Jr. 
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\ .   BIASED COLLECTOR 

TJu» buistnl-roUecior pi'ojtt'i was i'«|jibli}«ht*tl lo invexiigau« i\w tiianieu*«"- 

;■;•".>■> of (he ttiHMU beam o( a kly^iron in i\w ho|)c* of obiaming information tltai 

would IH* u£t*ful in iht' tk^ign of multisogmcnl biajittl coUoctors. 

Dunng Iho period covered by tlii»t rc|X)i*t, a «ub»- waj* complotcd and tests 

tttartcd.    Before any ^mniftcam amuum of information was obtained, the cath- 

ode failed am! the tube had to be reprocessed.   The data reported below were 

taken on tin?« reprocessed tube. 

The experiments conduetid to date have been with accelerating voltages 

below S5»kv. since it was* desired to obtain .some experience with the equipment 

at voltages low «•notigit to gH-rmtt oiu-ration in air.   No data have as yet been 

obtnined with RF drive on Uu- tube    The measurements made have given an 

indication of the beam power delivered to the body, the collector and the 

collector-bias supply, for varying conditions of collector bias.   The power 

delivered to the collector bias supply is of particular importance, since this 

represents power that might be recovered in actual biased-collector operation. 

The experiments reported here were all conducted with a beam voltage of 

29.Jkv.    Figure V-1 shows the pulse beam current, voltage   and instantaneous 

power as a function 05 lime.   The variation in perveancc during the pulse is 

presumed to result from a drop in cathode activity during the pulse, since 

checks of the current am! voltage-measuring circuitry revealed no inaccuracies 

therein. 

The first measurements were made lo determine the current distribution 

to the 11 collector segments, when all the segments were held at ground poten- 

tial.   The distribution in this case is indicated in Fig. V-2, which also indicates 

the variation in current distribution since all segments arc biased negatively. 

When all collector segments are biased to the same voltage,  it is of inter- 

est lo know the amount of power dissipated as heat in the body of the tube and 

in the collector rings, as well as the power delivered by the electron beam to 

the external DC power supply as a function of the common collector voltage. 

Because of the shape of the pulse, an appreciable amount of the beam power 

is carried by the electron beam at lower kinetic energy than that corresponding 
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JO inaxtmum voltago during Iho pMlmt-,   'lliij« nu^iiut iliai, for t-i-nm« bias voU- 

ag»*»«. ihc iJari of iht« IH*JIIH curroni which j»as<m'j< ilu-ough smallor atreflej-asing 

volmgr ilian ilu* coUtHior-lsjas« voUafic musH flow so ihc* liotSy of Uu* lobe,   'Vtw 

rocasui*c<i body euri*cnt o« ihc mclei* iniij«! imiMtk- IIUM {»an of IIH? lieam tnir- 

JVJJL   Tlit« jjjmothuv for cikiilajuie siu cui*vo8 of Fit», V-$ wa« as follows 

Pirst, she power pulac of Vtg* V-l was obsajj;««! by mwliijilymg Uu- IO^UIOUIIH'OIII^ 

valuta of Uu- bt-a«« vohae»- and «lu- currfni.   Then ih«- cunvij of Figo V-S wer** 

ealrulatod by using numfHcal i»5i-{jra5io>j on JIH- Ktjnv«! ?ind jjowt-r ^Mf« of 

Fig, V-l.   These curves indicate the amount of curm« and HIK- corrt^pomluji» 

ixm'er carried to ihc body oi the lube by tliai iiari of «1»*- beam which cannoi 

overcome ihc IH' bias OH ihc coUeetor rings because of Uie smalbr accelerating 

voltage.   Finally. the curves of Flu. V-J were uatti 10 obiaiit ihc rt-jtulJi« given 

in Fi« V—1.   For example, wlien all «b«- collector Hau?« were biased to -iOkv, 

the average cathode :i««8 body currents wer«« S3? and l.lOitiii. respectively. 

From Fig. V-$ one finds ihai ai least O.TJma oi ihv caiboti^ rurrem must have 

gom* to ihc body of the lube, since that much bt»am current is carried by the 

beam at an cju-rgy lc\vl IVA* UKUI 10 kv.   'Hie corresponding body power is 

8.7 watts.   (Curve A of Fig. V-t is a replot of I*, of Fig. V-$.)  'I*he remaining 

fraclton of Ihc body current must linn be oi Inglu-r energy level than iOkv. 

Since the energy distribmion of üUA pan of the l>ody current (in our example. 

OJBma) was noi known exactly, n was assumed lo be of the highest energy 

possible, ihat is. 29.3 kv.   Therefore, the curve of the dissipated power in the 

body of the tube, as shown in Fig. V-l. curve B, gives an upper bound for this 

variable.   Curve C, representing the power delivered to the DC power supply 

is the difference between the average cathode and body currents limes the com- 

mon bias voltage on all the collector rings.    The difference between the total 

beam power and the sum of power delivered to the external bias supply and the 

body power is assumed to be dissipated as beat in the collector.   This thermal 

energy is plotted as curve D in the figure.   Curve E represents power that 

would be delivered to the bias supply if the body power were the minimum theo- 

retical value indicated by curve A (that is, no primary body interception). 

The dotted curves in Fig. V-4 show the best possible operation of the col- 

lector, and represent the lower bound for the power dissipated in the body of 
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ihe tub«? and the upper bound for the power ddivored to the power supply, which 

i« possible with pulses of Ihe sliape shown in Fig. V-i.   The dashed part of the 

experimental curves of Fig. V-I represents an extrapolation of data obtained, 

since it was not considered prtuicm 10 increase collector bias to the point where 

all the beam current was returned to a small ponton (possibly) of the tube body. 

Following the measuremeni with all rings ai the same voltage, the rings 

were separated and the voltages adjusted so that the bias varied monotonically 

from -10 kv on the firsi ring to -19 kv on the last ring.   With these voltages, 

ihe power delivered to the bias supply was essentially the same (57 per cent) 

as ii was when all the rings were at -^Okv    However, when all rings were at 

-20 kv, the current delivered lo the lube body was SS per cent higher than it 

was with the graded voltage arrangement. 

The above example does not necessarily represent the best possible oper- 

ation of the segmented collector.    The objective of future work along these lines 

will be to optimize the biasing schedule so as to maximize the power delivered 

to the external circuit and minimize the body power. 

During the next six months it Is expected that the low-voltage tests of the 

multisegment collector, including the HF tests, will be concluded and work 

will begin on either intermediate or rated pulse voltages.   These tests will 

have to be conducted under oil. 
A. Saharian 
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VI    CATi;OI)KS 

Tests liavc been i«a»lt* on n grwij» »f ais plannr diodes purchased fron» 

Spcrry pyroMcopo Conipaivv.   These dloden sir«" desiftiied for studies of trathotlc* 

manerialjs.   The cathodes of the six diodes tested thus far wert' converted by 

Sperry. aiul aclivdtcd ai 900*t' fur three hour« ai an anmte voltage of 4 volts. 

■Vnolher «i^ «lit^k*»« are complctwl up to »It«« raUtOKic ctuiversion, wijjeh we plat« 

80 «lo ourselves (3***f below).    Xiiached «u rach died«- IJ» a l-liifr/stc son pump, 

whtdi scrvfj« j»nsicäpa!ly a« a vacuum yaiijjf 

The purpoHe of thfm? wain m to ^»-t an 8«li-a of wlmi «or« of crmi««ion can 

be obtained from oxlclc-canicd cathodes under yootl vattnun euntistson«    At 

psvitfnt there I« a larqe ijnp between tnduNtrial design value« of emission 

(abojn lamp em**) ami V.'»IJU-J< rrporsi'«! from Jahoraioiie« (up to 1 if»amp/cm"). 

\ hoped-for rt-Hult of tlus work t« to bring the design value closer to laboratory 

values    Since the r|uestion os composition of the coaling JS not of IniereMt at 

this lime, we are using a standard tnpli—carbonatt- mix,  KCA i*-C-11S.   In 

order to avoid variable effects of differen« activators in the cathode base, we 

arc using passive bases.   In each group of sax diodes, three have bases of '199 

nickel,  three of piatinuin 
The diodes arc pulsed by a pulser capable oi generating pulses up to 14 kv 

peak.   The pulscr is provided with a device for aulomatically scanning up and 

down in voltage.   One complete scanning cycle takes ZO seconds.   The voltage 

and current pulses are fr-d into the horizontal and vertical inputs, respectively, 

of an oscilloscope,   resulting in a display oi the l-V curve on the screen.   The 

reticule in front of the screen has a ihreo-halves-power-law curve inscribed 

on it. 
In the initial tests,  the nickel-based cathodes seemed to be the more active, 

but the statistical sample is small enough thai \vc hesitate to make a definite 

statement about the relative merits of nickel vs platinum as a base material 

at this lime.    However,  the lubes fell into iwo groups with respect to activity, 

with distinctive properties: 

(a)   Two,  nickel-based,  of high activity (maximum space- 
charge-limited current density, about 15amp/cm2 peak). 
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(I)  The mösl «eiivt» onp slmwitl a eurrem rise? 
(Fig. VM(n)| Uunnu iht» pulite over «he enlire 
range of voliaijes used In the Jest. 

(-) The noxl OJU* shuivetl o current rise ai metlium 
voltagos (I.e.. within the spacc-chargc-Umitcd 
(s-e-U rogion).  hut a current droop (Kig, Vl-t(b)) 
in the sanura«««» region. 

(h)  Four of low activity (maximum s-c-l current density, about 
J amf» Vjn- peak). 

These four aH showed a pronouneeil current droop in ".he saturation region. 

One tube showed an effect in she first tests which was not repeatable laier. 

namely, a lone-term current decay.   The evidence was thai, in the saturation 

region, she current for a given voltage was lower by about 3 per cent on the 

down-trace of voltage than on the up-trace (Kig. Vl-i(c)|. 

This same tube was tt-su-d for variations uf imttmum s-c-I current with 

pulse width and repetition rate.   No effect was found by varying pulse width 

from I to 10|isec at two different repetition rates.   A variation of the repeti- 

tion rate from 50 to 6000cps caused a decrease of 25 per cent in the current 

(Fig. VI-3)    Tins behavior is to be expected in a tube «hat shows a long-term 

decay but no .short-term droop. 

Figure VI-J shows the !-V curves for the various conditions.    For the 

short-term rise and droop cffccis. the curves look similar, showing a fanning- 

out tendency in the saturation region, except that the patterns at the end of the 

fan differ.    Ilach pattern is merely a representation of the current pulse turned 

on its side, and it shows the ringing at the beginning of the pulse.    By noting 

the position of the ringing pattern, one can tell whether the lower current 

(lower trace) came before or after the higher current in time.   A representa- 

tive photograph is shown in Fig. VI—I. 

The short-term current decay is exponential and has a time constant of 

about 3|i.scc.   Figure VI-l(b) represents a 10-|xsec pulse.   The decay pre- 

sumably results from «he depletion of a hyperactive surface layer, after which 

the emission settles clown to a rate determined by the activity of the bulk of 

the coating. 
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Fig. VI-2.   I-V curves. 
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Tin* sliori-lfM*m current rj»si* waj« aHKunutl 10 bi* an indicaiion of a Si-mpera- 

lur© ri*tt* »Jurm« «lu* pulse    (The lemperaiure n^st- corresponding JM the «b- 

served 10 pt*r t-i'n» rjhf in curreni woultl In« ai«^! *T I   On um assumption, 

ob^orvaiio!^ wen» made wuii a pljuäMtltcJrit pyiomt'H-r. an*l Mit-v art? dt-strrsli«?«! 

below    The conclusion was shas «lu- lemperaiure rise, if a»i>% was Its» than 

what the pyrometer could deteci. 11«. Ivw Uian S'C    l^iier calculations all 

point 10 a likely tempei-aiure rise during a pulse of St^s Oia« 0 1 C* ami mms 

recent tests indicate sitan «In- tu:n-n8 rise« may nu! IH- a  u-jnutj-aawrtr efifyt-« as all 

We have loukitl for lemperaiure rise m sin- t-aniimlt« during the pulse, usmg 

a photoelectric pyrometer »cimlar to ihe one described by Silverman.   The first 

measurements indicated large lemperaiure nat-si. ai »lie atth't of several hun- 

ürvii degrees    Calculations convinciKl us uliat Bin,-« was impo^^ible    To loeaie 

the trouble   wc sooik ntcaHitrtitU'm^ with a senos uf »nKi-arttl ifshfj-s nhati havt« 

different short-wavelength mioffs jnurpoHcd bciween the tube ami the pyrom- 

eter    Wc also (umjiarrt! ihf rc»ponses of two phoumiln-!*. one pt-aked in iht- 

visible and one in slu- infrarc<l    The r»%Hulis showed iliai the sadiaiion Uiai we 

were looking a« wa« jieakiti US ihe visible     A visual injsjnxiion showed «has in- 

deed there was a bluish discharge, which seemed no originale from «be anode 

The dnschargr wa.s not uniform,  but .stringy    The .strings were sutlionary. not 

only during one jM'iiod of pulsing, but also after repeated turning of ihe jmlser 

on and of,'     Bright bluish spots appeared on ihe anode at the starting points of 

'.he brighter strings     A.s the voltage was reduced, some spots persisted even 

after the general discharge could not be seen 

Tests to date have been limited, and it is possible that the observed effect 

is a transitory one     However, certain interesting possibilities suggest them- 

selves 

(a) The strings may result from the patchy emission from the 
cathode     This would explain the stationary feature 

-8 
(b) With the pressures around 10     mm llg existing in the tubes, 

it is hard to see how this discharge could ex:st in the resid- 
ual gas     The bright spots may indicate regions of intense 
local heating     It is interesting to speculate whether or not 
copper is being vaporized from the anode at these points, 
and is producing the discharge     We plan to look at the spec- 
trum of the discharge to find more about the mechanism. 
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We have vaetium-converted the cathode« in a series of nine small diodes, 
and now have* the procedure stabilised to the point where the tubes behave con- 
sistently.   We next plan to convert a series of cathodes in Hydrogen, following 
the suggestion of MacKair,  to establish our procedure in this technique,    lite 
technique will then be adapted to hydrogen processing of the second set of six 
Sperry diodes, whose properties we can then compare with those that have 
been vacuum processed. 

II. A. Pike 
F.T. Worrell 
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VIK   VACUUM TßCIINIQUKS 

A.    CRYOGKNIC PUMPlNCi SYSTEM 

liiili»! U*J*I« liavt* btvn run on Hu- cryogenic |niiii|»iiig Kyslfitt mfiUioned 

previously.    The drKign follrnvH om- »tiuKfut«'«! by Kelnleib, ant] is shown in 

blork tiingrsiin in Fig. VII-I.   Tlie meclmnical |nimp reduces llu* pressure lo 

llu* low miri'on range initiaUy, um* reducing Ihe puinpini* burden on tho rryo- 

gn-nii- puinpit. nnd allounn« lliem la luunp lo lower pressures Hum if Ibey stmicd 

from niinos|)lti*i*ir pressure.   'Vhv advantage of cleanliness, characteristic of 

the cryoßrnif sysifin. is preson-itl by iimfiiini* the alumina trap between Ihe 

nu'rbnnical punt]} nml llu* rest of ihr sysifin 

Tlie system is firsi puinpctl down lo about 10H with ihr foropump, valves 

Vj ibrouch V$ are o|H«n. nml V^ \* ibfit rlosrd.   Tlie alumina is conditioned 

by beating llu* trap and pumps I'   and I*, lo '»OO' lo U00\' while the forepump 

is runninf;.   When the pressure has dropped to about 100 lo ^00|i after oul- 

gasstng. ihe healers are turne«! off.    Ii is generally found that, when the alu- 

mina is at room temperature and V   is closed, the pressure at the trap is 

lower than lliai at the pump.   The remaining steps consist of closing V'     chill- 

ing P^ till il has pumped down, closing V, and chilling I'       When the pressure 

lias attained its lowest value, the ion pump is turned on.    When closing V, 

causes the pressure lo drop. V. is loft closed, and ihe ion pump lakes over. 

In preliminary experiments, wc have been able lo attain pressures as low as 
_7 

1.5 x 10    mm llg with the cryogenic: pumps, before turning on the ion pump. 

The present pump design is loo massive.    Il lakes loo long lo heal the 

alumina, and thepumpdown is so slow as lo suggest that il is rcslriclcd not by 

the conductance of the pumping line, but rather by the rate at which the alu- 

mina can be cooled.    An improved pump is under construction. 

Comparative tests have been made on the condilioning of small amounts 

of activated alumina and zeolite in a system pumped by a 25-litcr/sec oil dif- 

fusion pump (Fig. VII-2).    The activated alumina (Alcoa type H151) was pre- 

conditioned by baking in air at -ISCTC for two hours, and then put into the vac- 

uum system.    The system was then pumped down.    When the temperature had 

been raised slowly over a period of six days to Z50°C but with no success at 

getting the pressure below l\i, we stopped the series of tests. 
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Fig. VII-3.   Summary of tests on zeolite. 
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Zeolite, Type il-X, was substiluted Tor Ihe alumina.   Preconditioning in 

thiK ease eojisistetl of baking for 7 hours at 4S0'C with dry nitrogen flowing through. 

The system was eooled, and the pumps turned on.   The temperature was run 

up so 'ISOT in .M hours without exceeding ii» and. after 30 hours at 450*0, the 

pressure was 2 ^ 10'  mm I Ig. 

After a period of ten davs at room temperature, during which period the 
-8 gauges were outgassed, ihe upper gauge read 7 K io    mm llg, the lower gauge 

-8 4.9 x 10   .   (Since the two gauges are not comparable, no attention should be 

paid to their relative readings, only to changes in readings.)  When the lower 

trap was refrigerated to liquid nitrogen temperature, the lower gauge reading 

dropped by a factor of 2.0 and the upper gauge by a factor of 1.1 (Fig. VII-3)! 

The aeolile trap seems to be effective in isolating the system from the pump. 
8 in accord with the report of Harris.    When the lower trap was warmed, the 

pressure went up. showing several bursts of vapors, with the upper gauge being 

much less affected than the lower.   The final steady reading of the upper gauge 

was 25 per cent lower than it had been before the cooling of the lower trap, 

suggesting a permanent removal of gases from the zeolite during the cooling 

period. 
When the zeolite-filled trap was cooled, the lower gauge reading went 

down by a factor of 1.4, the upper gauge by 10, as a result of the pumping 

action of the zeolite.   Cooling the lower trap brought the upper gauge reading 

down slightly, as earlier.   Some 12 hours after warming the system to room 

temperature again, the upper gauge road appreciably lower than before, prob- 

ably because gases had been trapped permanently in the zeolite.   The results 

are summarized in Fig. Vll-3.    Note that the time scale is not linear, but 

records events. 
Further tests arc being made on zeolite in smaller amounts suitable for 

traps in small systems.   Comparable gauges will bo used, to give us more 

information. 

B.    ION GAUGE  POWER SUPPLY 

Commercial power supplies for ionization gauges give insufficient infor- 

mation to the investigator of these gauges, and provide insufficient flexibility 
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of epfraiiot).   WV iia\^ d^ig«.^tt a power mppiy with Uio following propetites 
of inunvsi to tut. 

(i) 'Hit? electron rwrivm can bo stältiliml to any om? of Ihrcc 
vaUsri«. itomitinlly -Una. -100»»» antl -JO^a. a\°ailai}le in a 
ttelrtior swueh., 

til A "standby111 circuil which allows Uio filann m to run a« 
ogHraung «»mj*,^?«}'.' wiuU- ilu- atri-lfi-ating voliagt« m 
off. 

(II  Provision for iimung off UH- filanuni while the Heirirodr 
voliagrj« «nay on. 

(41  A meter so moniior filamrns vohagr 

'Vtw mmtlby selling ^Uow* o«e :o tmn slit- gawg.- on and off wnitoui iniirodueing 

Uic gas bur,-*! from the fUam.-n« m nurn-on    The third iiromio» allows a cheek 

of !lu* JOJJ colkcior r?trjv«5. no «ft- how mmh. if any, t» leakage fs-om other 

tkvjroik'js.    Hu« filamctt; m.-Srr m tnclutk-d. I^causr is luns l»t?n found lim 

ihp filumi'sn iiavli IH a fairly sensitivo indicator of changes in ^icuum con- 

ditions, under favorable vacuum conditions the cmiiution fix)m the filament 

Improves, whereas a wor^mng of the vacuum can. under some conditions, 

produce a large drop in emLtrfion efficiency    Where the electron emission is 

stabilised, these effects show up as a drop or a rise, respectively. In the fila- 

ment voltage and current.   The voltage changes more than the current. 

The power supply (Fig. VII-J) consists of a filtered IX' source with two 

shunt regulators arranged to provide *135 volts to the electson collector and 

^30 volts to one side of the filament    This permits the screen to be grounded 

and the ion collector to return to ground through the high impedance of a 
Kelthley electrometer. 

The electron collector current is monitored, and the monitor automatically 

adjusts the filament power to maintain the electron collector current constant 

to any value determined by the operator.   The automatic control operates as 

follows.   The electron collector current flows through R 0, R     or R 2, de- 

pending on the current range chosen.   The resultant voltage drop is the base 

voltage of the emitter follower Q3.   The emitter voltage of Q, is compared 

with a Zener reference voltage.   A voltage in excess of the Zener voltage pro- 

duces a base current flow in Q, which is amplified in Q, and Q,.   The circuit 
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ii« arranged so Uiai a« HUM easutj* eurreni in Q, eau«e« a ilecreasini current to 

How in Qr   Tho current flowing in Q. flow» ihrouuli rtw eontrol winding of a 

»aiurable reactor whose gate» windings are in series wiih the filamem supply 

of »ne vacuum gauge    The gate winding reaeianee is ina^iroum when the eontrol 

current is sero    Tlie eonirol loop is iluis closed by the saiurable reaetor 

When in the siand-by mode, a IK' voliagt* proportional to tlie filament AC 

voltage is compared w»n the Zener reference voltage, and rrgulaiion of the 

filament voltage in the absence ol electron collector current is aciueved through 

the same chain of events described above    Several of these units are now being 

tested with various gauges 
l? T. Worrell 
\V A. Janvrin 
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VIII  VOLTAGK BRI.AKIXJWX 

Vacuum voltage breakdown moaauremonls wore reauinod in «h* last quar- 

it*!* and art* now |>mrtn?dmg on a full-Him? basis. 

Tlw? imual »wrk on gaj» i»ri*aktlown jirfvjously rtporied showed thai esper- 

unental copper electrodea could bt* condtyoncd by low-energy breakdowns, 

cnusing ilunr voliajf«- boldoff trapabUnv «u double    Tins condmonmg will be* m- 

vesngated with an Hcctrodt* »sscmbly which has four anodes and four eaihodes 

Careful electrode conditioning, followed by (changing one electrode without 

breaking ihe vacuum,  «.ill allow ul^frvasions !o be made on the effects of bosh 

anode and cathode tumhtiomng    Another feature uf this assembly will allow 

the preparation of the electrode surfaces by vacuum-depositing fresh layers 

of copper and then positioning them for breakdown measurements 

Vacuum voltage breakdown across high-voltage msuh.turs is also being 

investigated    Experience with some high-pow^r microwave tubes has shown 

that, when an insulator is in the vicinity of a high-|iower electron beam, its 

voltage holdoff can be both poor and unpredictable 

An experiment to determine tf one tan raise this holdoff voltage has be- 

gun, using steatite cylindrical pillar insulators    They are one inch long by 

J-inch diameter and at 10*  mm llg holdoff from 35 to «15 kv DC    When the in- 

sulator is coated with chromic oxide in a silicate binder and then baked, hold- 

off is increased to Sn to 70kv     The end points of the breakdowns coincide with 

very narrow gaps between the insulator base and the stainless steel support 

plates.    The large voltage gradient across this gap initiates a spark which then 

triggers a breakdown along the insulator 

To eliminate this triggering,  a second insulator,  in addition to chromic 

oxide,  had an aquadag coating on each end, thus eliminating any voltage gra- 

dient across the gap     This insulator held off more than 110kv DC    For com- 

parison,  an insulator with just the aquadag on each end and no chromic oxide 

broke down at 30kv {the thin edge of the aquadag coating results in a very 

large voltage gr; dient). 
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The signirkant ii^rease in IniWoff veliagi? urn «o tiw CV^Oj creating can 

probaHv b«* ascribed 10 the «lt?«rrea««?«i »surfari? restsiivtiy «f the coated ins«- 
1% IS 

laior    The uncoaied insulator reststanee of |0    ohm« fell to 10    ohms after 

eoating    The decrease in surface resisttvity Itelps to establish a more uniform 

voltage gradient along the surface and allows a higher voltage to be applied 

across the insulator before a gradient large enough to cause a spark is reached. 

Additional tesns are being made on insulators whose surface resistivity 

lias been further lowered to 10    ohms by the addition of aquadag to «he chromic 

oxide    The tests described were made on steatite since it was readily avail- 

able    Pun her measurements of coating tethniques on alumina will also be made. 

A  VifcTStra 
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IX.   MEASUREMENTS OF SURFACE CURRENTS 
IX KLYSTROX CAVITIES 

BY  THE PERTURBATION OF RADIATION FIELD 

A new. indirect nuthoti for measuring Uu* ato$oluie field strengths on tho 

boundaries of a microwave resonator Itas been developed.   This method is 

bas'tl on |H«riiirb2ition of the radiation field, and is useful in applications where 

the other indirect methods, which aiv based on inenurtauion of the mode field, 
fail or become laborious and inaccurate. 

The new imrthod was used to determine the distribution of the ohmic losses 

on the four walls of a klystron reentrant rt*?*onator. The results were reported 

in the last Semiannual Technical Summary Ri<j)ori and are shown in Fig. IX-1. 

The method was also used to measure litt* distributioii of the surface cur- 

rent on tho drift-tube wall of the ivsonator (wall I).   At the time of these eje- 

perlments. some work was done on the stale (see block diagram of Fig. IK-i 

in the last Semiannual Technical Summary Report) to improve the frequency 

stability of the system, whieh resulted in changing the stale frequency range. 

It was then necessary to change the resonator dimensions in order to have the 

resonant frequency fall in the stalo frequency range.   This change was accom- 

plished by increasing the length of tho drifi-tube wall from 0.300 to 0.324 inch. 

This increase in wall length resulted In the increase of its losses from 15.3 

to 19.-I per cent.   Thus the main purpose of the new experiments was to deter- 

mine how the I9.'l per cent of the total energy dissipated on the resonator walls 
is distributed on the drift-tube wall. 

In these experiments the spraying technique was used to change the wall 

surface impedance.    The idea was to spray the total wall surface area to a 

thickness of about 0.002 inch (several limes the skin depth).    The coating was 

then machined off all the surface except for an annular ring where the field 

strength was to be determined.   When a large number of measurements was 

required, such as in the case of plotting the field distribution over all the sur- 

face, this method was found to be rather laborious, and another method was 
used.   In the second method, the surface impedance at the place where the 

field had to be determined was changed from that of sprayed material to that 
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Fig. IX-1.  Average ohmic losses on the four walls of cylindrical reentrant resonator. 
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Fig. IX-2.   Surface field distribution on the drift-tube wall of reentrant resonator. 
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of copper (IIH* biMiv numU which is Uw iiivej'st* of «he first method.   The pro- 

ceduro for plotting the fieltl distribution wsis as follows   Startiitf with a sur- 

faet* romph'tely sprayod, a «arrow attnular ring of the roattng (about 0,030 Inch 

wide) was machined off one sidt*.   The resonator Q's were measure«! before 

and after inaehimng off the rinn, and tiu* dlfTorenco between the two values 

gaw a measure of the local field strength at the ring    The width of the ma- 

chined ring was successively increased and slu- Q measured each time, until 

all the <ro»iint* was machined off.   To check the results, two sets of measure- 

ments were iak»-n on two identical walls sprayed with TIC.   I« täte first set of 

meas»jr»-nu'nts. tlu* cuts wnv starutl at Jht- gap edge of the wall and in the 

second set tlu- cuts w«?iv started on ilu- other end.   'Hie results of these ex- 

perLments are shown in Fig. IX-2. 

Wish thi'Si* experunrnts. thr work on this project is concluded, 

I. Ilefm 
M. Nader 
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X.   DUPLEXED INVESTIGATIONS 

A.    CALCULATION OF ARC I/)SS IX FOLDED CYLINDERS 
a 

It Ims been roportcd   that, ifor microwave tliseharges, the eomponenl of 

electric field in pluiiHie will« iht* current is equal to the sustaining field in a DC 

discharge at low current levels.   At higher current levels the conductivity of 

the plasma i* sufficient to shield the RF fields from the interior of the dis- 

charge    This is an example of the "skin effect,"  Calculation at high current 

levels is very complicnitd because the electric field, the electron density and 

the electron temperature all vary with depth into the discharge    The electron 

production and loss equation, together with Maxwell's equations in a conducting 

medium. Iiad to be solved simultaneously.   These equations contained coeffi- 

cients involving Ionisation and rates of diffusion which varied with the electric 

field    These coefficient functions were evaluated from theoretical and experi- 

mental IK' data    The proUl-m was put into an IHM 7090 computer together 

with the proper boundary conditions and the results are shown in Fig. X-l. 

The ordtnate m this graph is the normalized surface resistance and the 

abscissa is the normalized linear current density.   The series of linos of slope 

minus one for different \H\ values represent lines of constant ordinate. times 

abscissa or constant K/F, and represent the low current case.   At higher cur- 

rents these lines all merge into the heavy double line which represents the 
highly shielded case. 

B.    APPLICATION TO L-BAXD FOLDED CYLINDER 

The design of an L-band duplcxcr cavity was mentioned in the last Semi- 

annual Technical Summary Repon.   A quartz folded-cylinder TR tube of 

1.100-inch diameter is mounted horizontally in a capacitivc iris across a rec- 

tangular cavity.   The results of the machine computation have been applied to 

this L-band duplexer with the results shown in Fig. X-2, which is a plot of the 

average power-handling ability of the cavity as a function of duty cycle when the 

hottest point in the tube is at 450oC.   The lines approaching a slope of minus 

one represent the unshielded case.   The line of slope approximately minus 1/3 
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Fig. X-2.   Computed overage power-handling ability of L-band cavity. 
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(markiti *) ri'invsi'nts the shit'Uk^l cose.   Tlie maehine computation moniioncd 

uhQ\%* (toes not take into account the electron-positive ion collisions which tend 

to produce a constant value of conductivity (equal to that in n fully ionised gas) 

in the discl&rge as high current levels.   This case is represented by the hor- 

izontal line am! Itolds for ca^es where the tube gap is greater than Ute skin 

depth (0,0)1%cm) in a fully ionised gas. 

The gap actually used is 0,075cm; hence, for duty cycles larger than 0.01, 

the discharge is unshielded and the electric field is constant    In this case the 

ijower dMitiitati'd in the tubt- should be proiiortional to J'P   D   so that tho tem- v   av u 
perature rise at Uu* hones: point in the tube was plotted against this quantity 

as in Fig, X-i    Tlu* crosses art* for data taken at high peak power, low duty 

cycle in the ivsonan: ring (maximum 10 Mw peak, 0.001 duty) and the circles 

are for tbta taken with « C\V magnetron.   Tho lower portion of the curve has a 

slope of plus one, whereas the upper portion shows a lower temperature rise 

for a given amount of heat input    At high temperatures a large fraction of the 

heat is lost by radiation which follows a T   law.   At 'iSO'C and a duty cycle of 

one, the measured average power is 51,i00 watts, whereas the calculated value 

is i 5,000 watts.   'Hie figure also shows that, at the higher duty cycles, the gap 

seeing could be increased to give an increase in power-handling ability at the 

expense of an increase in recovery time (100|isec with 0.075 cm gap and 1 mm Hg 

argon).   No cooling is used at present. 

It was decided to design a balanced TH duplexer since it requires only one 

high-power switching tube.   The dimensions for a dual TR mount have been de- 

termined and a final duplexer with tuners and pressurization is being designed. 

Klcctrical measurements arc being taken to determine the proper shape for a 

post-TR cavity using a mclal-ceramic TR tube to protect the receiver from 

leakage past the pre-TR. 

C,    S-BAND TR WINDOWS 

The Brush Beryllium Company (Cleveland, Ohio) has accepted an order to 

manufacture several S-band TR windows which use beryllium oxide.   These TR 

windows may be described as» flattened-out folded cylinders, since the discharge 

takes place in a narrow (0,015 inch) void in the dielectric so that diffusion is 
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Fig. X-3.   Temperature rise for L-bond folded-cylinder TR tube. 
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IMIHS as* a ivcovery mc^iianiiim    Mia-h aiicniion lui*« boon dlroctod 10 tk^ignmg 

for be»i heat flow, so «he TH iiibc sltould mmiit- si-vt-jsij inimhitt kilowaus of 

avorago power.   Thoso windows will bo jnironjoj'ast*«! in an RF structuro whieh 

is äieine dosifinod aa Lincoln l^aboraiory. 

o   s-juxo IIIC;II-I»O\VKH TI^ST I^QLII*.MI:NT 

A iii^li>|iuwi*i i»«biind iravvUng-wavo resonator luis bi'fnbuili an« lesictl ai 

Dielectric Protlucts Kngint-t-rin^ Cuin|«iny    'HUJ» unit, wlntb wiil be* delivered 

early in January i%i. gives a CW gain of IS ^ JO H.Sdb and sltould enable 

simulauon of an average power oJ a\mm 0 ? Mw. «sing «he Litton pulsed klystron 

(5Mw |H*3k. 50 kw average» which \» i«th«.d«lecJ tot delivery in late January 1962. 

Modifteauons to ihr eMsung modylanor arc abo planned to provide pulse widths 

up to S0|i?jirc     U is t-xjH'cud thai high-power S-band tests can begin abo«? 

1 April 1962, provided there arc no further delays in equipment delivery. 

E. RF BREAKDOWN IN ARGON 

A preliminary graph of breakdown vohage in argon is presented in Fig. X-4. 

'Hiis graph displays much ihe same Matures as the breakciown graph for hydro- 

gen ocplainecl in a recent report.      The breakdown voltages arc lower than for 

hydrogen and the oscillation amplitudr limit is shifted to the left about half an 
-6 order of magnitude.    Further data wiil be taken to cover the range 10        d/X < 

•1 ^ 10    .   These data are invaluable in TR tube design. 

F. GASEOUS PUI-SKI) ATTENUATOR FOR MASER PROTECTION 

There is a real need for a device which will give 100- to 130-db isolation 

for use in radars where masei s are employed.    Maser performance is quickly 

degraded by small amouius of leakage.    In addition to high isolation in the trans- 

mit condition, the device must produce a minimum of insert'.on loss on receive 

or else the mascr noise figure is impaired.   A device which meets these re- 

quirements has been designed and the first model is being tested.   It is made 

up of a long (IZ-inch) quartz tube of about 7 mm in diameter, placed along the 

axis of an X-band waveguide and filled with helium at low pressure {2 mm Hg), 
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The lube liat* an oxicte>coaiecl cathode at one end and a simple anode at the other. 
A negative voltage pulse of about 2000 volts is applied to the cathode in series 
with a resistance siifricient 10 limit the current to about 250 ma.   Attenuations 
m excess of 100db have already been measured, the measurement being limited 
by the apparaluj« presently available.   The insertion loss is calculated to be 
about 0.03>db. but lias yet to be measured.   Life or the pulsed attenuator will 
probably be determined by gas cleanup and is a subject which will require 
some atiention. 

C. W. Jones 
C. K. iMuoho 
C. B. Nelson 
A.A.L. Browne 
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